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**218th Legislature**

**Second Annual Session**

---

**TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2019**

**Disparity in State Procurement Study Commission Meeting**

10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asw. Jasey, Mila M.

The Joint Committee will discuss the topic of school bus safety.

**THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019**

**SENATE QUORUM 11:30 AM Senate Chambers**

Swearing in of Senator elect Michael L. Testa

10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 11:30 AM*

Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

A268 [Kean, Sean T./Egan, Joseph V.+2], P.I.C.K. Awareness Act-authorize special license plate to support recovery

A442 [Schaefer, Gary S./Frezek, Roy+4], Revenue Advisory Board-establish, provide consensus revenue forecasting advice

A1045 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann+5], Horseboarding businesses-clarifies sales tax collection responsibilities

A1582 [Conaway, Herb/Morlarity, Paul D.+9], Dietetics and Nutrition Licensing Act-establish

A2431 [Benson, Daniel R./Jimenez, Angelica+13], Prescr. drug coverage establishments to expedite partner therapy for treatment of specific HIV/AIDS

A4608 [Zwicker, Andrew/Murphy, Carol A.+8], Prescr. drug coverage prohibits use of single-use straws

A3979 [Lopez, Yvonne/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+10], Dignity for Incarcerated Primary Employer Employees Act-requires employer to provide reasonable breaks

A3920 [Pou, Nellie], Dietetics and Nutrition Licensing Act-established, waives commercial driver’s license requirements

A4554 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Corrado, Kristin M.+1], H.B. 2890

A4083 [Weinberg, Loretta/Lagana, Joseph A.+3], Life Sciences Business Incubation Act-revises law requiring state to provide grants

A2449 [Parkin, Nancy J./Conaway, Herb], Sexually transmitted disease-expedite partner therapy for treatment

A4024 [Pou, Nellie], Copyrighted works-prohibits use of certain prof. and occupational licensing fees in payment

S4024 [Pou, Nellie], William Paterson University-$2M

S4035 [Pou, Nellie/Singletton, Troy+1], Thomas Edison State University-$1.7M

S4083 [Weinberg, Loretta/Lagana, Joseph A.], Bright side Manor, Teaneck-fund capital improvement costs-$1.5M

S4103 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Weinberg, Loretta+1], Family planning services makes FY2020 $9.5M

S4200 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.], Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference

Pending Introduction and or Referral:

A5056 [Zwicker, Andrew/Murphy, Carol A.+8], Contraceptives-revises law requiring coverage

S3804 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+3], Contraceptives-revises law requiring coverage

F4033 [Singletton, Troy], High school coaches, employed in school districts-provide employee stability

S4285 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Provides accidental death benefits in certain circumstances to surviving spouse and surviving child of SPRS retiree who participated in 9/11 World Trade Center rescue, recovery, or cleanup operations.

**Senate Commerce Meeting**

Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie

The Committee will not meet.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019 (continued)

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
S3025 [Greenstein, Linda R./Madden, Fred H.], Probation officers-union officials who represent participate in union activities
S3954 [Oroho, Steven V./Singleton, Troy+2], Labor Law Enforcement-estab office
S4225 [Greenstein, Linda R./Madden, Fred H.], Employer tax law-concerns joint liability for payment
S4226 [Madden, Fred H.], State wage, benefit and tax laws-DOLWD post information of person who violates
S4227 [Lagana, Joseph A./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice
S4228 [Lagana, Joseph A./Madden, Fred H.+1], Tax data sharing between State Treasury and DOLWD-concerns
S4229 [Madden, Fred H.], Stop-work orders-issues against employer in violation of any State wage tax law
S4230 [Madden, Fred H.], Employee misclassification- penalties for State wage, benefit & tax law violation
Pending Referral:
S4204 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Wages and hour and employment status-concerns employment status of individuals

Senate Transportation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J.
The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A344 [Murphy, Carol], Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
A4747 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina], Human breast milk, pasteurized-requires Medicaid coverage for donated
A5978 [Greenwald, Louis D./McKeon, John F.], Health benefits-revises individual and small employer plans
A6007 [McKeon, John F.], Insurance group-submit Corporate Governance Annual Disclosure to DOBI
S3159 [Weinberg, Loretta/Greenstein, Linda R.], Human breast milk, pasteurized-requires Medicaid coverage for donated

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A4364 [Giblin, Thomas P./Caputo, Ralph R.+2], University Hospital board of directors-membership-increase from 11 to 13
A4683 [Speight, Shanique/Munoz, Nancy F.+3], End-of-life planning/training-med facilities undertake as condition of licensure
A4685 [Speight, Shanique/Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], Palliative care for patients-requires emergency departments take cert. measures

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019 (continued)

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting (continued)
A4996 [Lopez, Yvonne/Johnson, Gordon M.++1], Children, youth & family services organizations-establish COLA
A5449 [Quijano, Annette], Prescr. drug pricing disclosure website-SBE establish
A5667 [Mukherji, Raj/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Charlie's Law-Prescription drugs and medications-furnish with disposal info
A5916 [Chiaramarvalli, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress
A5917 [Chiaramarvalli, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospital finances-expands DOH oversight
A5918 [Chiaramarvalli, Nicholas/McKnight, Angela V.], Hospitals-expands reporting
A5977 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Regional Health Hub Program-replace Medicaid Accountable Care Org. Demo. Project
ACR228 [Conaway, Herb/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Alzheimer's disease-urges Commissioner of Health to declare public health crisis
AJR169 [Wolfe, David W.+1], Obesity Care Week-designates the second week of October of each year
S2389 [Singleton, Troy+1], Prescription drug pricing disclosure website-State Board of Pharmacy establish
S3116 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], End-of-life planning/training-med facilities undertake as condition of licensure
S3117 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Palliative care for patients-requires emergency departments take cert. measures
SCR164 [Singleton, Troy/Madden, Fred H.+2], Alzheimer’s disease-urges Commissioner of Health to declare public health crisis

Assembly Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
A541 [Mazzee, Vincent/Jasey, Mila M.+2], Defaulted student loan-obtain court order
A1997 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Caride, Marlene+1], Tuition and Aid Grant Study Commission-establish and make improvements
A2769 [Greenwald, Louis D./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], HonorScholars Program-establishes, names NJSTARS and repeals NJSTARS II
A3680 [Quijano, Annette], Higher education institution budget-required to post on its' website
A3853 [Mazzee, Vincent/Lampitt, Pamela R.+2], Teacher loan redemption progr., cert. field-redeem amounts to asst in failing sch
A4843 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Karabinchak, Robert J.], High labor-demand industries-Work & Learn Consortiums, estab certificate program
A5335 [Munoz, Nancy F./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Tuition aid-grant allows students to use during summer sessions
A5345 [Mukherji, Raj/Conaway, Herb+9], Sci & engineering workforce-estab prog to incr participation of underrep student
A5702 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+4], Thomas Edison State University-$1.7M
A5863 [Swain, Lisa/Tully, P. Christopher+1], Fair Play Act-allows collegiate student-athletes earn comp. use of name or image
S765 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+6], HonorScholars Program-establishes, names NJSTARS and repeals NJSTARS II
S765 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.+3], Defaulted student loan-obtain court order
S770 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sweeney, Stephen M.+7], Tuition aid-grant allows students to use during summer sessions
S775 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sacco, Nicholas J.+2], Tuition and Aid Grant Study Commission-establish and make improvements
S1831 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Turner, Shirley K.+2], Teacher loan redemption progr., cert. field-redeem amounts to asst in failing sch
S1834 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Higher education institution budget-required to post on its' website
S2303 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], High labor-demand industries-Work & Learn Consortiums, estab certificate program
S3685 [Moran, James P./Sweeney, Verlina], Sparse student-athlete fees
S3789 [Mazzee, Vincent/Lampitt, Pamela R.+2], Teacher loan redemption progr., cert. field-redeem amounts to asst in failing sch

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
A1146 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Muio, Elizabeth Maher+2], Investing in You Promise Neighborhood Commission-establish $2M
A2126 [Green, Jerry/Jasey, Mila M.], Low and moderate income housing-expands financing opportunities
A2937 [McKeon, John F./Jasey, Mila M.+2], Evictions-enhances use of breach of implied warranty of habitability defense
A2938 [McKeon, John F./Jasey, Mila M.+3], Landlord-tenant court records-establishes confidentiality
A3851 [Conaway, Herb], Common interest communities-revise law relating to
A4374 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+2], Safe and Sanitary Rental Housing Act-establishes
A4713 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Quijano, Annette], New Townhouse Fire Safety Act- requires automatic fire sprinklers system
S2385 [Singleton, Troy+1], Prescription drug pricing disclosure website-State Board of Pharmacy establish
S2425 [Singleton, Troy/Andrzejczak, Bob+1], Common interest communities-revise law relating to
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2019 (continued)

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Taliaferro, Adam J.
A58352 [Verreli, Anthony S./Greenwald, Louis D.+2], Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing
AJR64 [McKeon, John F./Danielsen, Joe], Commission on Drunk and Impaired Driving-establishes; reduce incidences
AJR189 [Verreli, Anthony S./Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina], State Commission on Urban Violence-establishes; study sources of violence in NJ
S3366 [Stack, Brian P.+1], Rabies to testin
S2495 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch dist bldgs
process for recovering caring costs
S242 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Animal cruelty violations
process for recovering caring costs
S3871 [Rice, Ronald L./Turner, Shirley K.+4], State Commission on Urban Violence-establishes; study sources of violence in NJ

Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Giblin, Thomas P.
A5230 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Dental assistant-adds 1 to NJ State Board of Dentistry
A5320 [McKnight, Angela V./Carter, Linda S.+1], Cosmetology and hairstyling or ancillary services-permits chair or booth rental
A5561 [Buczchelli, John J.], Alarm company-prohibits local governments from imposing fines
Pending Referral:
S748 [Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], Dental assistant-adds 1 to NJ State Board of Dentistry

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will not meet.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2019

Assembly Military and Veterans’ Affairs Hearing 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
The public hearing is being held in compliance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the New Jersey Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the following Assembly Concurrent Resolution:
ACR57 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Andrzejczak, Bob+6], Veteran property tax deduction & exemption-extend to non-war-time veterans

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
S1212 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Lead paint inspection-required prior to home purchase; estab. led hazard ed prog
S3732 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer’s GPS data

*Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A781 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce+4], Animal cruelty violations-establishes process for recovering caring costs
S242 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Andrzejczak, Bob+2], Animal cruelty violations-establishes process for recovering caring costs
S2495 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Sch dist bldgs-NJ infrasr Bank issue bonds to finan cost-effective improvements
S3366 [Stack, Brian P.+1], Rabies-owner notification of testing protocol & options prior to testing animals S3965 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cryan, Joseph P.+2], Legionnaires’s disease-DEP, DOH, DCA & public water systems prevent/control

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2019 (continued)

*Senate Environment and Energy Meeting (continued)
S3974 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Lead paint-concerns public nuisance suits; exempts AG from certain aspects
S4162 [Smith, Bob], Climate Change Resource Center at Rutgers University-establish-$2M
SR146 [Pennacchio, Joseph+1], Fusion energy research-urges Congress and President increase funding
SR151 [Weinberg, Loretta], Fossil fuel projects-urges Governor to impose moratorium Pending Introduction and Referral:
S4275 [Smith, Bob], Class I renewable energy-allows BPU to increase cost to customers 2022 thru 2024
S4276 [Corrado, Kristin M.], Agriculture Development Committee-farmland preservation provisions; $31.153M S4277 [Greenstein, Linda R.], CBT revenues to St. Agric Devel Committee-mun planning incentive farmland grants
S4278 [Greenstein, Linda R.], CBT revenues to St. Agric Devel Committee-co. planning incentive farmland grants
S4279 [Smith, Bob], CBT rev. to State Agric Devel Committee-non-profit organizations farmland grants

*Senate Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will hear testimony concerning the disproportionate rate at which female police recruits fail the physical examination conducted by police academies.
A2767 [Greenwald, Louis D./Mosquera, Gabriela M.+5], Sexual assault-amends provisions to clarify elements necessary for conviction
A4970 [Chiavarolli, Nicholas/Sumter, Shavonda E.+3], Asset forfeiture proceedings-procedures; crime for forfeiture of seized property
A5388 [Speight, Shaniqhe/Pintor Marin, Eliana+3], Police dept., cert areas-req specialized in-svc training regarding crime victims
A5389 [Speight, Shaniqhe/Pintor Marin, Eliana+3], Crime Victim Comp. Review Bd-req training or experience in crime victim’s rights
S1648 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Kean, Thomas H.+2], Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply
S2624 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Sexual assault-amends provisions to clarify elements necessary for conviction
S3279 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Greenstein, Linda R.], Inmate, female-request certain medication to prevent pregnancy
S3441 [Cryan, Joseph P.], Asset forfeiture proceedings-procedures; crime for forfeiture of seized property
S3895 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Police dept., cert areas-req specialized in-svc training regarding crime victims
S3896 [Greenstein, Linda R./Ruiz, M. Teresa], Crime Victim Comp. Review Bd-req training or experience in crime victim’s rights
Pending Referral:
A1478 [Chaparro, Annette/Gusciora, Reed+3], Liquor license-permitted in theaters with 50 or more seats may apply

*Senate Military and Veterans’ Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gopal, Vin
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

*Senate Select Committee on NJ Transit Meeting 12:00 PM 
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ 
Chair: Sen. Sweeney, Stephen M. 
The Committee will take testimony from invited experts and transit advocates on the current challenges facing riders and the future needs of NJ Transit.

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 
2:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ 
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F. 
A1277 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Holley, Jamel C.+5], Military veterans or homeless-hospitals and shelters prov info on svcs/resources 
A5031 [Speight, Shaniqhe/McKnight, Angela V.+3], Hospital emergency department-ask person of childbearing age pregnancy history 
A5446 [Land, R. Bruce/Reynolds-Jackson, Verlina+10], Opioid deaths-concerns reporting 
S349 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Emergency assistance recipients-permits temporary rental assistance 
S1003 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Flu vaccination-health care facilities offer and employees required to receive 
S1505 [Vitale, Joseph F.+1], Child Abuse and Neglect Task Force-expands membership 
S1762 [Weinberg, Loretta], Milk sharing dangers-establish public awareness campaign advising pregnant women 
S2173 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], Student, mandatory immunizations-clarifies statutory exemptions 
S2629 [Singleton, Troy/Gopal, Vin+1], Military veterans or homeless-hospitals and shelters prov info on svcs/resources 
S2802 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Failil responsibility-repeals anachronistic sections of law 
S3368 [Singleton, Troy/Greenstein, Linda R.], Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs 
S3455 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Hospital emergency department-ask person of childbearing age pregnancy history S3698 [Rice, Ronald L.], Disparity in Treatment of Persons w/Disab in Underrepresented Communities Comm. 
S3741 [Weinberg, Loretta/Vitale, Joseph F.], For-profit hospitals-report certain information to DOH 
S3907 [Kean, Thomas H./Lagana, Joseph A.+2], Opioid deaths-concerns reporting 
S3933 [Singer, Robert W./Scutari, Nicholas P.+2], Charlie's Law-prescription drugs and medications-furnish with disposal info 
S4165 [Rice, Ronald L.], University Hospital board of directors membership-increase from 11 to 13 
S4253 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals-expands reporting requirements 
S4254 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospital finances-expands DOH oversight 
S4255 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Weinberg, Loretta], Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress 
SJR125 [Gopal, Vin/Codye, Richard J.+1], Obesity Care Week-designates the second week of October of each year 
Pending Introduction and or Referral: 
A4994 [Quijano, Annette/Murphy, Carol A.+6], Emergency services personnel-revise requirements for counseling and support svcs 
S4282 [Vitale, Joseph V.], Provides for establishment of Regional Health Hub Program as replacement to ACO Demonstraion Project, and designates existing ACO's and look-alike organizations as Regional Health Hubs. 
S4286 [Vitale, Joseph V.], Clarifies procedures concerning collection of child support on behalf of child over age 19 when court has ordered such support.

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM 
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ 
Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J. 
S3229 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cryan, Joseph P.+5], Driver's licenses & ID cards-creates 2 categories; MVC increase certain fees 
Pending Introduction and Referral: 
S4283 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Requires public transportation employees to complete training course on handling and responding to suspected human trafficking.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers 
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2019 (continued)

*Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Hearing 
10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ 
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe 
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Article IX, paragraph 1 of the NJ Constitution and Rule 19:3 of the General Assembly on the following Assembly Concurrent Resolution: 
ACR840 [Quijano, Annette-Holley, Jamel C.], Cannabis, personal non-med. use by adults-propose const. amendment to legalize

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2019

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers 
Voting Session: Board list to be announced 

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers 
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 2020

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers 
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President 

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers 
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers 
10:00 AM Committees at the Call of the Senate President 
Voting Session: Board list to be announced 

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers 
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 2020

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers 
Voting Session: Board list to be announced 

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers 
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 2020

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers 
Reorganization 
Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced) 

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers 
Reorganization 
Governor's State of the State Address (Details to be announced)